
Yumm� Kitche� Men�
3 Yeaman Place, Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom

+441312284569 - https://www.facebook.com/Yummy-Kitchen-118196888817675/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Yummy Kitchen from Edinburgh, City of. Currently, there
are 17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Kirsty Wilkinson likes about Yummy Kitchen:
sweet and sour chicken (hong kong style) crispy huhn, much veg, much sauce, when was full taste fresh and
very good sweet fried rice soft, warm, big full tub, much veg prawn toast enough for two people, or just one if
they really enjoy pussy was the best plastered toast I had ever had to eat I was full, satisfied, and all the food
tasted warm, fresh and well prepared. will definitely be ordered again from here! read more. What beabeabun

doesn't like about Yummy Kitchen:
Average meal for a Chinese. Had a meal delivered.to us as lazy to go out. Had curry, chips, shredded chicken
and prawn crackers. Nothing special. Banana fritters were absolutely soaked in sugary liquid. Prawn crackers

were nice though. Chips bit soggy. read more. In Yummy Kitchen from Edinburgh, City of, you can enjoy
versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in a wok, Besides, the inventive blend of different
meals with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a good case of Asian

Fusion. menus are prepared typically in the Asian style, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

EGGS

CHICKEN

BANANA

HONEY

VEGETABLE
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